Accesssory Nav
vicular Prroblems
Introdu
uction

Welcome to BodyZo
one Physiotherapy's pa
atient resou rce about A
Accessory Navicular Prroblems.

Not every
yone has thee same numb
ber of bones in his feet. IIt is not uncoommon for bboth the hannds and the feeet to con
small acccessory bonees, or ossiclees, that someetimes cause problems.

This artiicle will help
p you underrstand:




where
w
the acccessory naviccular is locaated
why
w the extraa bone can caause problem
ms
how doctors treat
t
the con
ndition

Anatom
my
Where iss the accesso
ory navicular located?
The navicular bone of
o the foot is one of the small
s
bones oon the mid-ffoot.

Naviccular Bo
one

The bonee is located at
a the instep,, the arch at the
t middle oof the foot. O
One of the laarger tendonss of the foot,, called th
tibial tendon, attachees to the naviicular beforee continuing under the fooot and into the forefoott. This tendon
n is a tou
tissue thaat helps hold
d up the arch
h of the foot. If there is ann accessory navicular, it is located iin the instep where th
tibial tendon attachess to the real navicular
n
bo
one.

Posterrior Tib
bial Tend
don

The acceessory navicu
ular is a cong
genital anom
maly, meaninng that you aare born withh the extra bbone. As the skeleton
matures, the naviculaar and the acccessory navicular neverr completely grow, or fusse, into one ssolid bone. The
T two b
joined by
y fibrous tisssue or cartilaage. Girls seeem to be moore likely to hhave an acceessory naviccular than boys.

Causes

How doees an accessory navicullar cause prroblems?

Just having an accesssory navicular bone is no
ot necessarilly a bad thinng. Not all peeople with thhese accessory bones
symptom
ms. Symptom
ms arise when
n the accesso
ory naviculaar is overly laarge or whenn an injury ddisrupts the fibrous
f
ti
between the naviculaar and the accessory naviicular. A verry large acceessory navicular can cauuse a bump on
o the ins
on your shoe
s
causing
g pain.

An injury
y to the fibro
ous tissue co
onnecting thee two bones can cause soomething sim
milar to a fraacture. The injury all
movemen
nt to occur between
b
the navicular
n
an
nd the accesssory bone annd is thoughtt to be the caause of pain. The fibr
prone to poor healing
g and may co
ontinue to caause pain. B ecause the pposterior tibial tendon atttaches to thee accesso
navicularr, it constanttly pulls on the
t bone, creeating even m
more motionn between thhe fragments with each sttep.

Sympto
oms
What do
oes the cond
dition feel lik
ke?

The prim
mary reason an
a accessory
y navicular becomes a prroblem is paiin. There is nno need to ddo anything with
w an a
navicularr that is not causing
c
pain
n. The pain iss usually at tthe instep arrea and can bbe pinpointed over the sm
mall bum
instep. Walking
W
can be
b painful when
w
the prob
blem is aggrravated. As sstated earlierr, the conditiion is more common
c
The prob
blem commo
only becomess symptomattic in the teeenage years.

Diagnossis
How do health care providers identify
i
the problem?

When yo
ou first visit BodyZone
B
Physiotherap
P
py, diagnosiss of your prooblem beginss with a com
mplete history
y and phy

examination. Usually the condition is suggested by the history and the tenderness over the area of the navicular.

Some patients may be referred to a doctor for further diagnosis. X-rays will usually be required to allow the phys
the accessory navicular. Generally no other tests are required.

Once your diagnostic examination is complete, the physiotherapists at BodyZone Physiotherapy have treatment o
will help speed your recovery, so that you can more quickly return to your active lifestyle.

Our Treatment
What can be done for a painful accessory navicular?

The treatment for a symptomatic accessory navicular can be divided into nonsurgical treatment and surgical treat
vast majority of cases, treatment usually begins with nonsurgical measures. Surgery usually is only considered w
nonsurgical measures have failed to control your problem and the pain becomes intolerable.
Non-surgical Rehabilitation

If the foot becomes painful following a twisting type of injury and an examination reveals the presence of an acc
navicular bone, we may recommend a period of immobilization in a cast or splint. This will rest the foot and perh
the disruption between the navicular and accessory navicular to heal.

Our physiotherapist may recommend the use of an arch support to relieve the stress on the fragment and decrease
symptoms. If the pain subsides and the fragment becomes asymptomatic, further treatment may not be necessary

Patients with a painful accessory navicular may benefit from more involved physiotherapy treatments. Your phy
may design a series of stretching exercises to try and ease tension on the posterior tibial tendon. We may also rec
the a shoe insert, or orthotic, be used to support the arch and protect the sore area. This approach may allow you
normal walking immediately, but you should probably cut back on more vigorous activities for several weeks to
inflammation and pain to subside.

Our physiotherapist will apply direct treatments to the painful area to help control pain and swelling. Examples i
ultrasound, moist heat, and soft-tissue massage. Our physiotherapy sessions sometimes also include iontophoresi
uses a mild electrical current to push anti-inflammatory medicine, prescribed by your doctor, into the sore area.

At BodyZone Physiotherapy, our goal is to help speed your recovery so that you can more quickly return to your
activities. When your recovery is well under way, regular visits to our office will end. We will continue to be a re
you will be in charge of doing your exercises as part of an ongoing home program.
Post-surgical Rehabilitation

You may need to use crutches for several days after surgery. A physiotherapist can help you learn to properly use
crutches to avoid putting weight on your foot too soon. Your stitches will be removed about in 10 to 14 days (un
are the absorbable type, which will not need to be taken out). You should be safe to be released to full activity in

weeks.

Surgery
y
If all non
nsurgical measures fail and
a the fragm
ment continuues to be painnful, surgeryy may be reccommended.

The mostt common prrocedure useed to treat th
he symptomaatic accessorry navicular is the Kidneer procedure. A smal
made in the
t instep off the foot oveer the accesssory naviculaar. The acceessory navicuular is then ddetached from
m the po
tendon an
nd removed from the foo
ot. The posteerior tibial teendon is reatttached to thhe remainingg normal nav
vicular. F
procedurre, the skin in
ncision is clo
osed with stiitches, and a bulky banddage and spliint are applieed to the foo
ot and ank

